THE MYSTERY OF THE STOLEN
DOG

BY RACHEL,JESSICA AND OLIVIA

CHAPTER1
ALL TOGETHER AGAIN
One day four children and a Dog all meet up in
a shed they called there Secret Mystery shed.
There names are Jack aged 12, Rebecca aged
11, Aaron aged 11 and Susie aged 10. Oh not
to forget Spot the dog. They had being away at
Boarding school all term and had being dying to
get together and become The Mystery Gang
again.
'So anyone got a mystery to solve' said Jack.
'Not so far' replied Aaron 'but I'm sure we'll get
one soon. 'There always is a mystery to solve in
Woodlands in the Holidays' added Susie

Then a few minutes later Susie heard something.
It was Susie's neighbour Sandy. She was very
annoying. 'Can I join the Mystery four' cried
Sandy. 'No you cannot' shouted the Mystery
Gang. 'And see now your Mummy is calling for
you.

CHAPTER 2
WHERES STAR
The next day all the Children meet up in the
shed again. 'What will we do today' shouted
Susie. 'How about we go and see Ms Bruin'
replied Jack. 'Ya said Rebecca she makes
lovely cakes.
They all set of. But when they got there the
door was locked and all the windows were shut.
Jack peeped in to one of the windows and there
he saw Ms Bruin crying.'O no' Jack shouted.
He knocked on the Window Ms Bruin looked up
and saw him. She ran to the door and opened
it.

What's wrong Replied Jack.'It's Star' said Ms
Bruin 'She's gone. 'What shouted the mystery
gang. Star was Ms Bruins dog and was worth a
lot of money. 'Let's go inside and you can tell us
every thing said Aaron. So they all walked into
the sitting room and sat down. 'Tell us from the
start Ms Bruin' Susie continued. 'Ok I will'
replied Ms Bruin. ' I went to bed last night and
star was there in her basket by my bed. But
when I woke up this morning star was gone. '
Do you mind if I go and have a look' continued
Aaron. 'No problem' Ms Bruin Shouted.
So Aaron went up the stairs to Ms Bruins
bedroom but before he got there he saw
something on the floor. It was a dog treat.

'What a dog treat' Aaron said in his mind. He
put it in is pocket it was a clue. Then he saw a
very faint footprint on the tiles. ' Who ever stole
Star Wore a size ten boots' said Aaron.

Aaron continued up the stairs But the only other
clue he found was a bit of jumper. 'Who ever
stole Star wore a yellow Jumper too' he said.
Back in the shed Susie asked Aaron if he had
found anything. He showed them all the clues
he had found. 'Well said Jack 'we sould write
out a list of suspets'. So they wrote out a list of
suspets. 'It has to be someone on there street
because the person who has Star knew she
slept beside Ms Bruin' said Susie. I'll write the
list.

LIST OF SUSPECTS
1. MR BERT
2. MRS CARL
3. MR RYAN
4. MR RED
5. MRS DOYLE

The next day the children were walking up the
street when suddenly they heard barking. They
were outside Mr Bert's house and He did not
have a dog. 'Could he have stolen star' thought
Jack. He went over to the window and who did
he see but Star in a cage. He also saw a yellow
jumper with a tear in it. Jack ran and told the
Mystery Gang everything then he ran and
phoned the police.
When the police came they went in and
arrested Mr Bert and freed Star. Ms Bruin was
outside and when she saw Star she Jumped for
joy. The police Man came over to the Mystery
gang and said well done.

The Mystery Gang were delighted that they
solved the mystery of THE MYSTERY STOLEN
DOG
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COME AND SOLVE THE
MYSTERY
The Mystery Gang are always looking for
a Mystery to solve. In this book they find
clues and help find Star the stolen dog.
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